What is coming?

To meet growing expectations, we have chosen to create a **new and improved version of amfori BEPI**. The new version – amfori BEPI 2.0 - will be tested and deployed progressively during 2022, and will be fully operational and available at the end of 2022.

It will be a **unique cross sectorial tool** to help each amfori member identify the **environmental risks** of business partners based on their on-site production processes and their unique characteristics.

It will help members work with their business partners to **identify and mitigate** environmental risks in their value chains.

**More than 500 current amfori BEPI members** and future users will also benefit from the business intelligence tool - **amfori Insights** - that helps them better understand and report on ready-to-use data.
Focus on improvement

Based on the risk profile, improvement activities will be recommended so that members can mitigate the environmental risks identified in their supply chains.

Risk assessment

amfori BEPI will be a unique cross sectorial tool to help each amfori member identify the environmental risks of business partners based on the production processes they have on-site and their unique characteristics.